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_ CAMPMERTING. 
A Cuipiitectinghvill Be held by the By- 
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the GFScitgtovh Obl, oS 
Aug. 267, Wott. to continue one 
huckstering allowed 
of the-Superintendent. : . 

TS ARRAN Faster 
COUNTY EAIR. 

The next annual Fair of the Centre eo. 
Agricultural Society, will be held at Belle- 

foute, on Sh, 6th, 7th and St 

wher, nat TOMoI TRIE 
ime 

SHERIFF SALES 
The tollowing will be offered at Sheriff's 

sale, at the court-house, on Monday 23d, of 

August: 21 ahdinil od 
A tract of land in Taylor township, prop- 

erty of Wm. Laird 
A teagtof land in Patton tape, property 

of Joseph: MAW, deed. . 
One Wifiatue traét of ‘land in Burnside 

township, property of RIC. Mulholland. 

A tract of land in Rush township, prop- 

erty of Harper and Atherton. \ 

. he de Mileshugrz, [property 
Jonatha 

A farm of 30 acres of Naney Barger in | 

Boggs town<hip. 
Farm, 75 acres, of Kliza Meck, in Fergu- 

son township, 
A tract of land, 55 acres, in Miles town- 

ship, property of 3 5. Wolfand A. Luch- 

enbach, i AA ; 

A houze and lot in Boggs township, prop- 

erty of H. L. Wolf. 

Farm, 125m end, ob hig Kind, in Lib- 

erty twp. 
On the 18th of August, atthe court-house | 

the property of the Philipsburg Coal, Iron 

& Oil Company. 
; Ce) — 

ta. Persons indebted to this office on 

subscription, advertizing, job-work, print- 
ing tickets, &c., will greatly oblige by ma- 
king payment of among due, 

finds to satisfy 'enrrent Cx pjaeed donhec- 

ted with the office. 
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Those whe wish a reliable preparation 

for the hair #Hould adopt Hall's Vegetable 
Sicilian Hair Rengwer, 

Peters’ Musical, Monthly fon 
i rich in aon or pe rs 

€ gic, and contains, rides cight or ten pie- 

New York, 

annun. 
adwav, 

mye. : 
Ballou's Magazine, for August, is upon 

our table, filled-withehaieedilemiure. (El- 
liot, Thomas a he Boston. «Price 
$1.50 per year. : 

se zoigls de 
“REAL ESTATESOLD. 

J. GF Meéyors, of Aaronsburg, sold his 
farm lying about | hi above Centre Hall, 
to Dr. Van Valzalh; uf Batléburg, for the 
sum of $11,500, +. #0 

D. Lewkertyold “hig héuse and several 
acres of land, at. Auronsburg, to Mich. Zig- 
ler, of Penn Hall, for $1600. Geo. Spyker 
of Anronsburg, old his hotsé ind land to 

D. Lenkeafor32600, v + « 
ii eb J em re 

RAILROAD MEETING. 
A meeting of she friends of the L. C. 

8. C. Railroad, will-béd Held mt Miltheim, 
on Friday, August 27th, when arfange- 

ments will be made for having subserip- 
tions taken to grade the road. If the peo- 
ple along the line raise sufficient ‘fdids for 
the grading, the Péun’d R. R. Comp. has 
promised to rail and stoek it. 

"8S. CELEBRATION. 
The Union Sabbath School of Centre 

Hall, will have a celebration, near this 

place, da Sturdy, August Meh, © 
At Pine Grove DIE herd “ill be a 

grand -Sahbugle sehaol celebration, on Sate 
urday, 2i=8 in whieh seven schools will 

participate” . Ee a be + gallon 

CHURCH DEDICATION 
The new Lutheran church, at Jleazant 

Gap, wasidenidatad to the téihad God, ou 

last Sabbath. The edifice is a large one 
does credit to the people of that place. An 
immense concourse of pedple was present. 

Services hg Rew. “Miller, of Centre Hull; 
Rev. Haekenburg, of Bellefonte, and Rev. 
Heisler, af Salma. The sum of $1650 was 
raised towards liquidating the indebtedness 

upon the building. pon the building, , 
TALL OATS. 

Miles, tewnship beats Benner for tall 
oats. Oni last Monday a stalk of oats wis 

left at our office, measuring 7 feet 2 inches, 
which grew uponthe aad of John Ruhl. 
‘Who can beat Brushvalley ? 

or simmer 

Who Can Beat This? 
Editor Reportor—Hearing so many “brags” made about prolific yields of 

potatoés, I be leave to state through 
the columns of your 

ow 

per that Mr. J, 
W. Mark; of this place, purchased one 
Early Rose potato which he cut into 
eleven pieces, and planted into ¢leven 
hills in his lot, which have yielded 
him three: and one-half pecks of nice 
sound potatoes. “The potatoes can be 
seen at any time hy ealling at Mr. 
Mark's house. . . Who ameng the far- 
mers of Centre eounty can beat this? 

“Jan.” 
Chillisquaque, Pa., Aug, 16th 1869. 

latin. ith. 

While ‘we have reports from the 
South and other localities . about 
the prevailing drougth, which is 
damaging crops, we caanot complain 
in Centre county. We were 
with rain all along, and which always 
seemed to come in season, to the bene- 
fit of tillers of the soil. 
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« Worth—Mich Brown, Jas Eberts. 
Rush— L Steinrock, 
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vMiles—John Mover, John Si 
+ Phiipsburg—J D M'Girk. 
“Penn—Elias Krumprein, Jacob Keen. 
Saowshoe—Benj Hinton, Wm Campbell, 
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Repeal! Retrenchment! and Reform! 
THE CAMPAIGN PATRIOT.—The 

wok. 
® 

—PETIT JURORS. 

sd 
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. PHILADELPHIA MARKET. 
Wheat—=new red at $1 60al 70. 
Ryeé—westerii At $125, wo 
Corn—yellow at $1 17al 18, and 

western mixed at 81 15al 17, 
Oats—western at 72a73¢, dnd Penn- 

sylvania at 60at64e, 

CHICAGO MARKET, 

Wheat, No 1 at $1 441; No 2 at 
3140. v3 frcul nk 2a 

Corl, INO 2/D2c bashs § FETA 
Oats, No 2 at 451ad7c. 
Rye firm at $1al 05}. 
Barley at $1,25. 
‘Cattle—87a7 25 

steors, 

Ho 

$10 3 

for good shipping 

3 at 88 50a8 85 for common and 
10°25 for extra, 3 
NEW YORK MARKET 

Gold 134) © ™ : 
Wheat, No 2spring $1.50a1 60, and 

$1. 70 for winter red! te a3 1 
Corn, new mixed western S3ca®! 15 

for unsound, and 1.17al 20 for sound,’ 
Oats, western at 7047 1¢, 

MLLROY MARKETS. 
Corrected by M' Ateoida Reed! 

White Wheat 81 20... 18d $1.8 
Rye 0.49....... Corn 0, ie SI ORES 

Plaster per ton 12,00 Salt per sack 3,00 
Flour (family) 4,00....... Batter 25... 
Ears 18... we Bacon Sides & Shoulders (6 
Hams 25....... Lag é Aytatogy 50 

Apples dried oh i Ae. #28 "Pork 10 

LEWISBURG MARKET. 

Wheat $1,350 Corn, new LW Rye 00 CAE BR 
dull, 5.08 FLAN 2,00. £Cloversed, 
dunf!, 7,00. ...... Butter 20 Hum 25, 
{White beans 00... Eggs IS....... Lard 

Dutl, M)....... Potatoes 0.60 
dried Apples ih. 0 §....... Pork ‘8(a | RPT 

Side A shoulder 11. 

4 
je 

  great battle with. the enemics of Constitu- 
tional Freedom, the new erusade against | 
the corrupt cabal that aims. at the destrae- | 
tion of popular Hiberty, whilst it robs the 
treasury of the Commonwealth, i= about to 
open in earnest, The Repeal of the fraud- 
utent ratification of the 15th Amendment, 
Retrenchment in the expenditure of the 
State Government, and Reform in the State | 

| Legislature and the Executive Departinent | 
are inscribed on the Democratic banner, 

¢ Under that glorions ensign the Parrior 
wil continue to do battle, In order that | 
Devery intelligent man in the Commonwenlth | 
may enlist with us, we make the following 
terms: 
CAMPAIGN PATRIOT—One copy 50 cents; | 

10 copies SLU0;:20 copies 7,00, 
Address B. F. MYERS & CO, 

Harrisburg, Pa. 
pe 

MARRIAGES 
On 5th inst., J. H. Kersteiter. of Contre | 

co.. and Miss Julia Kab ¢, of Northumber- 
land, 

On 5th inst, by Rev. Heilman, C, 
Kellei, of Cencre co, and Miss Ellen 
Boveri of Union co 
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e, over ste (nes, ocis, pe 

f need K) vears, 6 months, 
in Lewisburg, on Oth, Adam J. Weiden- | 

saul) proprietor of the kmericun Hotel, 

(Communicated.) 

Died, at Rabersburg, Centre county, Pa. 
Aug. th, 188, Elizabeth M. Magee, aged 
35 years, H months and 5 days, 

Sister Magee was converted to God and 
admitted to the holy Communion, in the 
Church of the United Brethren in Christ, 

“whiout 17 years ago; | She was afflicted w th 
“| a complieation of disenses, For 16 years 

she was dick with rheumatism, and for the 
lust 5 years she had become subject to hem- 
orghages trom the lungs. During her long 
strangle with dizense, and often under the 
inftaence of intense suffering, she was cal, 
submissive and resigned ; and now, while 
the sweet fragrance of her holy life is yet 
fresh in the memories of the living, it seems 
tome but appropriate, that her example 
should be recorded, not only as an instance 
of the power; of Divine; grace, ‘but: as a 
bright Tight in the path of those who yet 
remain as probationers on earth. * Doubt- 
less in ‘the okt Ieft so desolate by the de- 
ature of gue. of the Tovliest of the Sav- 

: ars diseiples, the memory of Elizabeth 
FM. Magee, will be ever grevn and precious, 
Devoted to the service of her Lord and 
M aster, she followed him with single-hear- 
ted piety, having but one aim in all her 
life, and that, the glory of God and the 
ood of her fellow creatures, As a branch 

mv the true vine, she yielded the fruits of a 
living faith, and er oyed even beyond ex- 
pression the love of God in the heart, 

Some of the sweetest hours I had during 
the last few years, I spent in this dear sis- 
ter's eompany. Never can 1 forget with 
what sweetness she expressed such words 
like these: “1 am so happy,’ ‘Jesus, my 
dear Jesus, is so precious,” “I amr not 
aloe, the angels are with me," I am 
swimming in the love of God.” 
During some of her happiest hours, she 

composed a number of very beautifu. 
hymns, These hymns are as streams of 
piety flowing from her heavenly mind. 
Some of these hvmnsare in print and will 
coutinue to speak for her of Jesus. Q, that 

1 tliéy may not be read and sung in vain, 
During het sickness, she was visited by a 

great number of people, and some forty 
ministers from different churches; and of- 
ten she would tell them to be faithful ser- 
vants of the Master; and, tio doubt, few, if 
an, stood in the presence of this child of 
God, but with! holy awér Heér look ahi 
word of love, went right to the heart, and 
giuSed one to feel that Jésus was not far 
‘away. 

On Aig. 11th, the remains of this sister 
were brought to the St. Peter's church, 
where the writer delivered an address on 
2 Timothy, 4. 6—8, which was followed by 
Waermon on@€or. 5. Jl; by ‘Rev, Eigel. 
The hymns of her own composition, were, 
by ber own request, sung upon the ocea- 
sion. Rev. “Felix, cof the Church o the 
United Brethren; was also present, and 
attended to the Liturgical service at the 
grave, 
Thus passed from. earth to heaven, one 

who was beloved, with sich willingness, 
composure, and trust, as to-excite wonder 
and praise to God for his saving grace. 

Precious, in the sight of God. isthe death 
of his saint. Wu. 8. Pore. 

Rebersintrg, Aug. 13th, 1869. 
itis 
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WORDS OF WISDOM, vor YOUNG 
MEN, On the Ruling Passion in Youth and 

Early Manhood, with SELF HELP for 
the Erring und unfortunate. Sent in sealed 
letter envelopes, free of charge. Address, 

HowARrD ASSOCIATION, Box P, Philadel- 
phia, Pa. juni ly 

4 
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To Coxsumprivis,—The Advertiser, 
having been restored to health in a few 
weeks, by 4 very simple remedy, after hav- 

ing suffered several years with a severe 
lung affection, and that dread disease, Con=" 
sumption—is anxious to make known to 
his fellow sufferers the means of cure. 

To all who desire it, he. will send a copy 
of the prescription used (free of charge), 
with the directions for pre yaring and using 
the same, which they will find a SURE CURE 
ror CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA; BRONCHITIS, 
ete. The object of the advertiser in send- 
ing the Prescription is to benefit the afflie- 
“tedy and spread information which he con- 
ceives to be invaluable; and he hopes eve- 
ry sufferer will try his remedy, as it will 
cost them nothing, and may prove a bles 
sing. Parties wishing the prescription will 
address Rev. EDWARD A. WiLsox, 
myld,y Williamsburg Kings co, NY. 

Bled. 
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spots rings. Everything a saddler 
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BELLEFONTE MARKETS. 

White Wheat $20, Bod 1,10: Rye. .... 
1. 60.......Corm UO.) Oatadd,...... Barley 1 

hess Potatoes 1,00, 
Lined per pound 20... Pork per poand 14, 
Butter 25, .. A tere 

wee CORN)... Ham, 
a 
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PPRECIAL NOT 10ES. 
SEYLER NR ANNE Barua Breau RA sens ar sash bang 

mn ALLS 
RINE VEGETABLE SICILIAN 

ITS EFFECT 18 
MIRACULOUS. 

HALLS. VEGETABLE 
SICHAIAN HAIR RENEWER. 

| 
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ay 

tan \ 

» - a OTICH—On aud afr th 
tember the undersigned willse 

in the giriec of sfoy ex ar : 
to offer Codk sto ds Ww ies 

Prices i. 
Na. 7 00, 
LB BIS0, 

ot Sy $20.00, 
Fruit ¢ans cheaper t 

the Depot, Milroy, ¥ 
han ever. Store near 

‘ih 
July Sm , 

P. TITZE LL. 

AX JagksoxviLig, Oexrrg Co, Pa. 
THE Sixth Term will open on Pukudyv, 

Augustdrd, Every facility will be afforded 
for acquiring ‘a thorough knowledge of the 

ENGLISH MATE MATICAT, SCIEN. 
TIRTC and CLASSIOAL BRANCITES 4 

Tenefit of those prepiring to tench, Books 
furnished, fifdesived. at the Jowest ‘prices. 

J Tuition ahd boarding. vensonable, For 
nrticulars address the Principal, 

foie SANE RE MOTTO, Pring 
AARONSBURG ACADEMY. 

The fall Session of this, Institution, will 
commence on the 2nd of August, te cons 
tinue eleven woeks, 

Boarding can be had ag $2 per week. lees 
tures hy able speakers will be given during 
the term, For furtherintormation address 
fet. T. SAHM, Principal. Jull6 dt. 

i   

"CENTRE HALL 

Manufacturing Co. 
Machine W orks, 

CENTBRE MALL CENTRE CO. PA: 

Having enlarged our New Fouxpry and 
MACHINE Suors and AGRICULTUKAL 
Wonks, Stocked with all new aod lntest 
improved Machinery at Centre Hull, ans 
nounceto the public that they are now ready 
to receive orders for anything in their line 
of business, 

Shaftings, 
Pullies, 

Hangers, 
[RON & BRASS 

CASTINGS 
of every descriptive made and fitted up for 
MILLS, 

FORGES 
FURNACES, 

FACTORIES,   It is a perfectrand woarderful article. 

A beot- 

y “oil” or “pomatam.”’ | 

rv. and wirs: haic intebentts | 
AUN LE WANN BALE IDO. 

But, ahovaoially the great won- 

AY HAMRTOITIORIGINALCOLS | GR 
R 
fe 1 ts 5 # . » 

I'he whitest and worst looking hair re- 
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{ 

i 
. . i 

w.th which it Restores 

| 

: 
its It | youthful beauty by use. 

| does net dye the, hair, but strikes at the | 

matier, 

The first application will do good ; NE 

will see the natural color returning every 

BEFORE YOU KNOW IT, 
the old, gray, discolored appoasance of the 
hair will be gone; giving place to lustrous, 
shining and beaatiful locks, 

Ask for Hall's Sicilian Hair Renewer: no 

other article is atall like it in effect. 
See that eaeh bottle hus our private Govs | 
ernment Stamp over the top of ‘the bottle, 
All others are imitations, 

Price $1,00. For sale by all dealers in 
Medieires. R. P. HALL & CO., Nashua. 
N. IL, Proprietors, Jal2, 1m 
re ae A een 

I CCHU. 
BD [From Dispensatory of the United 

States, 
PIOSMA CRENATA—RUCHU LEAVES. 

ProrerTIES. Their oder isstong, dif: 

bitterish, and analogous to mint. 
Mgeprean Proverries Axp Usks.—Bu- 

chu leaves ure gently stimmlant, with a 
peewlinr tendency to the Ur nary Orguns, 

They, are. given in complaints of the 
Urinary Organs, such as Geavel, Chronie 
Catarrh of the Bladder, Morbid Irritaiton 
ofthe Bladdesand Uretha, Disense of the 
Pgo-tate Gland Retention or Lieon Monee 
of Urine, from a los: of tone in the pacts 
conc HelEin LS OVER AY "The Temoedy 
Pas also eon’ ree mins dal in Dyspopsing 
Clivonic Rheumatism, Cutaneous A foc. 
tions, und Dropsy. 

HeuvpoLy's Kxeravr Buenitis tked by 
pessens from tho ages of 18 to 25. and from 
35 to:55, or'in the decline or change of Yife 
after Confinemet, or "Labor Pains: Bed- 
Wetting in children, 
In-aftéetions peculiar to females, the Ex- 

tract Buehu'is wmequaled by anv. other 
remedy, asin Chlorodis, oF Reotuntion Tr- 
regalarity; Painfulhess of Suppression of 
Customary ‘Evacuations, Ulcerated or 
Schirrows State of the Uterus, Loncorrh on or Whites, + ” 2 

DISEASES OF THE Branprr, Kinpyeys 
GRAVEL, AND DROPSICATL ‘SWELL NGS, — 
This medicine increases the power of Di. 
gestion and exeites ther Ahsoibents 
healthy action, by whichths, Watery or 
Caleareous depositions, and all U nnatusil 
Enlargements are reduced; as well das Pain 

and Inthimmation. 
Mit mBoLd's EXTRACT Brene has cured 

every case of Diabetes in which dt has Ween 
given. Irrit tion of thé Sick. ofthe Blad- 
der, Inflammation of the Kidneys, Ulcera- 
tion of the Kidneys and Bladder, Reten- 
tion “af Urine, Diseases of the Prostrate 
Gland, Stone in: thes Bladder; Caleulus, 
ravel, Brick Dust Deposit, and Mucus or 

Milky Dis harges, and for tnfeebled and 
delicate constitutions ot'both sexes attended 
with the following SY Im ptoms Indisposi- 
fon to Exertion, Loss of power, Loss of 
Memory, Diffienlty of Breathing, Weak 

ervesy Trembling, . Horror: of Disease, 
Wakefulness, Dimede of Vision, Pain in 
the Back, Hot Hands, Flushing ofthe Boy 
Dryness of the SKin, Fraption on the Face 
Pallid Coantenance, Universal Lawssitude 
of the Muscular System, &c. 

leLesorp's Extract Buen is Diuretic 
and Blood- Purifying, and cures all Diseases 
arising from habits of dissipation, excessos 
and imprudences in lif, Impurities of the 

ood, &a.. suverseding Copaiba in affoc- 
tions for which it id tsed, suéh ak Gonor- 
hea, Gleets of long standing, and Svphili- 
tic Aflections—in these diseases, used in 
econnéction with Heuvsorp!'s Rose W snr. 
HELMBO LD, Druggist, $94 Broadway 
New York, and 101 South 10th Street, Phix 
ladelphin; Pa. Price=S125 per Bottle, or 
6 bottles for $6.50; delivered to any ad- 
dress. Sold by all Druggists everywhere, 

ONE ARE GENUINE UNLESS 
done yp in steel-engraved wrapper, 

with fac-simile of my. Chemical el 
house, and signed 
july30 2in, H..BELMBOLD., 

Fr rrr ed tp in : 

Errors or Yourn.—A Gentleman who 
suffered for years from Nervous Debility, 
Premature Decay. and all the effécts of 
youthful indiscretion, will, for the sake of 
suffering humanity, send free to all who 
need it, the receipt and directions for mak- 
ing the simple remedy by which he was 
cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by the 
advertiser's experience, can do so by ad 

into 

  wants for the manufacture of harness, to be 
found at BURNSIDE &« THOMAS.   dressing, in perfcet confidence, 

Joux B. OgpEN, 

TANNELRIES, 

&C., &C. 

of Rye alsa UN hetuk the celebmted 
¥ r { Y 

REYSTONE 

HARVESTER, 
which now stands unrivalled, 

This Reaper hasind vantages over nl othe 
Réapers now manufactured. One pdvans 
tage we elnim for it, is the lever pover, by 
which we gain one hundred per cen over 
other machines, « Another advante« ° the 
hoisting and lowering apparatus, wi ooh; 
the driver hus nade hic complete oaro 
of the machibe; iv eniain 0 spo ede 
ed grain the driver con change the oof 
he machine in an instait, Wishet Stopping 
the team, varying the stablé frome 1 to 14 
ifiehies ut the outside of the machine, as well 
ws on the inside. It is constructed of first 
elas material; and built hy first class mn- 
chanics. Wo warrant it second to none. 

All kinds of Horsepowers and Threshing 
Machines, Hay and Grain Rakes, lutost ime 
proved, All kinds of Repairing done. Dif 
erant Kinds of 

PLOWS 
LOW CASTING. 

Tae Catebrated Heckendorn Beonomicn 
plow which has given entire atisfiction. 

We employ I Pattern kers, one 
patterns are all new and of thie most improv- 
ad plans, Plans, Specifications and D aw- 

fusive, andsowewhat Rromafie, their faste kings furnished for all work dung by us, 
29 We hope hy strict attention to husi 

ness to receive a share of public patronage 

TINWARE! 
The Company annguhiée to the ditizens of 

Potter township, that they nee nelelrepan 
ed to furnish upon short notice, and us low 
as elsewhere, every article in the line of 

TIN AND SHEETIRON WARE. 
Stove-Pipe 

and Spoyting. 
All kinds of repairing dene.” They hav 

always on hand 

BUCKETS, 
CUPS, 

DIPPERS, 
DISHES, &0. 

All orders by mail promptly attended to 

CENTRE HALL MFG COMP 
aplOns th 

A ALUABLE FARM at Private Sule! 
The undersigned offers a valuable 

Farm, situate in Penn twp,, Centre co. 1} 
milergouwth of Mittheim, at privaté sale, 
Containing 60 acres of Lond, 

under the highest state of giltivation, and 
under good fencess tell aeves consist off 

CHOICE TIMBER LAND. 
Thereon erceted a 2estory weather boarded 

GA SE Log House, Barn, and all ne- 
go i EEC ocsuny Outbuildings, ~with a 
wh tat # If SED Of water in the yard, and 
ERVITNSER large stream of water, Elk 
Creek, a few rads from the door. and 

TWO ORCHARDS 
of choice fruit on the farm, 

CHR. BAME, 
my 14, 6m near Millheim, 

oc —— ao ov Sse on so —— 

A Tremendous Stock of Goods 
AT BURNSIDE & THOMAS. 

Sr ———— Lo ———— ———— 

K 
— lo ———————— —— s— 

INE GROUFRIES, mocha eoffee, old 

gov. java, best quality Rio eoffée 
best oolong black teas, green teas, lovering 
syrup, golden syrup, Drips fine article buk- 
mg molasses, ried and everything in the 
grocery line at the lowest cash prices in the 
market BURNSIDE & THOMAS’. is the 
placa, 

WHITE FISH, Herring, Mackernl, &ei, a 
anl 768. BURNSIDE &« THOMAS 
T dEhighest market prices paid for all 

: kinds of country preduce, at 
Z BURNSIDE &« THOMAS, 

MPYURKEY PRUINS, raisens, peaches 
apples, oranges, lemons, all kind 

of foreign fraits, Hams, hicon &e., nt 
BURNSIDE « THOMAS. 

HA? N ESS, collars, eart whips, carriage 
whips, in great varieties, govern- 

ment gears, saddles, bridles, martingales 
check lines, cart gears, tug harness, bugg 
harness hames, ete. Everything in the sad 
dlery line at 

BURNSIDE & THOMAS 

Nous of all kinds, Stelring’ gloves 
ITandkerchiefs, cons, pocket books 

n all their variety and very cheap, at   myl4,y No, 42 Cedar st., New York, 
BURNSIDE « THOMAS’. 

of Seps 
Hstoves 

for cash only, . He has made a feduetion 
roped 

OPERATE WELL at the following low! 

NJ HHANY VALLEY INSTITUTE. 

A Noel ‘Class will Be opened’ for the |’ 

a 

Apothecary & 
Drug’ Store, 

op street, BELLEFONTE, P, 
The subscribers have the 

form ‘the citigens of I eafonte, Centre 
Clinton & Oleatield” counties in 
thirt they expect to be ready, by 
next, (21st inst.) to TRL TY 
OPEN THEIR NEW DRUG STORE, 

for the accommodation ‘of thi publi d 
they hdrdby pktend a cordink invita t 
all, who may be in nged and; wish to obtain 

7 cines, Chenmdends, Drugs, 

i 
| Lgl quomn sum 

‘and all such articles as are k 
| Firt Class Deg Storey: i 1 

§%. Lately selected! with ; bow 
direretion, in the cities of} 
und PIL ADELPHIA, 

partner ofthe Establishment, who has had 

oe Let § he $ 
in the Art—and who peaks, réads, and 

English tongue, being fully as well nequain- 
ted with the homengintine A, 
of fhe business, as withthe Lith wind Eng. 

{ lish terms dnd teehnionlitios - of: tHe" Ap 
and hence we enn und will 

: RCRIPTIONS 
rcither Tan 
and by night, 

We lent] v and kindly sskifor a libe rn 
share of public _fuven mand patreage, , Qui. 
stock gonsists nf : 

PUREE GENUINE. DRUGS, MEDI- 
CINES, CHEMICALS IN ATE 
THEIR VARTOAS PY hadi. ik 
FORMS of PREPARATION 
sed by regular Physicians, 

We alist Keep the : 

Finest Foxtracts and Perfumes for La- 
dies, air, Nail and Tooth Brushes, 

Clothes, Paint, & Varnish Brushs 
es. The very finest and best Cut- 
Jery, Combs of all Kinds : Tvo- 
ry, Gum and Horn, Bird- 
cages’ and Seed, Pure 
Whitclead, Zine in 
Oil, China Gloss, 
Linsced Oil, All the 
varioas fancy colored 
Paints dry und’ in "OIL, 
Furniture and Coach 
Varnish, as also DeMurr 
Varnish, aod a few appro- 

EB ved Patent Medicines, and 

lastly, a lnrge and well selected 

Lot of WALL-PAPER, 
ANDCHEAP A'PTHAT, wiz: 

From Wets per Bolt np to S250-Give us 
a call, ZELLER & JARRETT, 
jun, 18 Druggists & Apathecnries, 

OTICE.— Letters of Administration 
NN having been granted then undevegids 

over the Estate of Peter Fleisher, late 
of Potter tp., dec’d, notice is hereby given 
to all persons knowing themselves indehtéd 
Lo aid Estate, to come forward and make 
payment without delay, and all persons 
wving accounts nghinst the she will pre- 
sent them properly utithenticated for settle- 

ment, DAN LEK. FLEISHER, 

ful 2:6¢, Administrator. 

LUMBER. 
The undersigned respectfully announce 

to the citizens of Pennsvalley, that the 
have in operation a NEW STEAM SAW 
MILL, one mile east of Foust’ sin the Sev- 
en Mountains, and are now: ready to fur- 
nish Square; Luwber, P ank, : Studdi..g, 
Joists, shingling’ Lathe, plusterer’'s Lathe 
Shingles, any desired length of frame Stuff 
and Squaretimber sawed 10 order and on 
shortest notice, Any thing in tha line of 
Lumber supplied to order, . Builders and 
others wanting stuff will do well to send 
in their orders addressed to 

John Taylor & Sen, 
Milroy, Pa, 

Ladies Trusses, 
This invilaablewrtidle for fomnles, it now 

to be had ut Herlachor sstore; and no other 
place in Centre county, Ladies remember 
that these trusses can be had at Centre 
Hall, ert 

NOR LADIES ONLY.—For un article 
having a remarkable le, addebes Mrs. 

MORGAN, 139 Falton Street; New York, 
dunes, ot. 

FOQTUNKAN ANY STATE—Rights 
for Sule—New patent article for exery 

female Sample $2 Address INVEN- 
TOR, P. 0. Box 2. $38 Nw York. 

© june 25,6t, 

\/ ie. hAh AGENTS, ‘in 
every Town and Village, to sell wh & 

every Indy will purchase at sight, Address 
Miss WILLIAMS, 139 Fulton St, N.Y. 

june 25'Gt 

i. 

jund, fn 

I> COAL AND LUMDE 

The best 

WOOP COAL. BURNT 1.IME 
can be had at the Bellefmite Line Kilns, on 
the Pikedeading to Milesburg, at the lowest 
prices. We are the only parties in Central 
enn’ a. whorburn in 

Patent Flame Kiln, 

which produces the 

Best White-Wash 

anil 

Plastering * Lime, 
offared to the trade The best 

SHAMOKIN AND WILKESBAR 
RIE ANTHRACITE COAT, 

all sizes, prepared dxpressly for family use 
Also 

Silver Brook Feun- 
—dry-Coal 

at lowest prizes. Also a lot of first and sec. 
ond quality 

F P® EWEN DALY © 
BOARDS, BROAD RAILE 

PALING, SHINGLIS 
and plastering lathe for shle cheap. 

Office and yard, near South end of Bala 
Eagle Valley Ro. R. Depot. 

SHORT LIDGE, & CO, 
apl068 1y, Bellefonte Pa. 

TALUABLEE PROPERTY AT PRI 
VATE SALE in Centre Hall, 

hoes CS, G, Suaxxon offers his fine 
property for sale, situate on 

ifthe corner of Main and Locus 
Cr  ageastreets, in Centre Hall, a large 
frame dwelling, with a large and commo- 
dious Stable large enough for seven hor- 

The house. is well finished, and has 
a hydrant neav the door and tha water. ean 
be taken to any wovm in the house, or to 
he cellar. For full particulars inquire of 
Jolin Shannon, at Centre Hall, or 8. ‘G. 
Shannon, at Selinsgrove. eblit 

ASKETS inall their varieties, children 
carriages, willow ware, guns, piss 

tols, powder, shot, eaps, cartridges, &e., a- 
BURNSIDE « THOMAS." 

ORSE COLLARS, if vou don't*want 
your horse’s shoulders galled and 

made sore, get good herse collars at 
BURNSIDE & THOMAS’. 

  

S08, 

    

locatedsin Broekeshofl s new Block, Bish: 
gibi on gil 

pleasure fo in. | 

ord 
dt 
Hon to i 

Fresh, Pare, & Gentine Wedi- INEW "FIRM at} 
ept in, a 

Wl, Ww hs 

re Te 5 ' oY 
A, pat e Uo It |) ny ATE 

A OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE: 
Tuition. rating from 

181 to 87, aectwding to the beanehas taught. 
writes the Garman languid ns well as the 

that language, 

CAREFULLY COMPOUND PHYSICIANS PRE 

gunge; and § HI it By day 
“* £3 o WO. 5 i 

Hd SYR ww 

SIR GaH (HHT WOH 
acorn Fran HSN gs 

Hr wey 

New ‘Store.’ «+ 
woud : 

y § 

ba ) Siig i 

: 

1 DOAK hits 

+51 ‘huh 

fag 

¥ * 4 i 

S05 MP 
bo alt 

ai Hing 

Ge WASSON  & 00: il 

“he undersigned 1 on] ctufly Ink rm the 
. 2 3 § fo " 

eitizens of Contre Hall ‘wn iF to 
{eh 

3 fui 
Fy F 

A 

by C.F 1 
offering’ =o 

A Fullandi€ omplete Stoek of» 
: 

1 cheap as! ampehere; 
Their stock i« entirfly now, and the publi¢ 
wre respecetfullyiinvited th eat and exam- 
inn for themsel epg Goods: wills hesoffored 
yt thg lowest possible priecs, nud. by » gens 
eral system of fiir dealing they hope to 
werit & fair shave ofpublic putrdnage, 

Call and Examine our S§ 
1941 : 

NO TROUBLE TOSIOW GOODS, 

re Ouly Give us’ a Fuir Trial. or 

‘We have a full and complete assortment : 
of the Tatest Styles, 

Our Steck comprises in part 
Dry Goods, 

Notions, 
Millinery Goods, 

Hoserids, 
Fancy Gonoils, 

Boots and Shoes 
Huts and Capa 

COnrpet Rats 
Umbrellas, 

Parasols, 
Queetisware, 

Gentlemen and Ladies furnishing Goods, 

Gloth, all kinds of Groceries, the finest 
Syrups, the best* Coffee, Tobacco, Paints 
Dyestufls, Oils, Fish, Salt, Stationery, and 
evervthing else that is to be found ing well 
stocked country store, 

The highest’ market ' price paid “in 
Store Goods for] 

COUNTRY PRODUCE, 
Don't forget the New Stor: at Contre 

Hall. where goods are now offered at a burs 
gain. Call and see us, : 
apy C. WASSON & CO,’ 

NTON HOUSE, Miikov. A change. 
of Proprietors of this Hotel, wag made 

on the 1st of April, The establishment hus 
been refurnished, refitted, and remodeled, 
end will hereafter be conducted on first. 
class hotel principles, The: présent propri- 
etor will give his personal attention to the 

ers who may favor him with their custom. 
HIS TABLE is'kept in first cliss style, | 

GOOD STABLES are. 

Qstlers are always on the ground to atten 
to this department, A portion of the pub- 
lic patronage is solicited ; good aceommo- 
dations are guaranteed to all. ra hagio tay 

WAM. R. BEL 
may 21tf Milroy, Pa. 

COMPLETION OF THE PACIFIC 
KALL-ROAD. 

Great Rush to Sterubergs. 

Sung to the Tuhé of Yankee Doodle. 

The Great Pacific Railroads laid, 
From ogean unto ocean, 

And now complete connections made, 
An enterprising notion. . 

The mighty work at lastis done, , 
So speedily and brisk, oh! 

And nowinten days we dan run 
From here to San Francisco. 

No more we take the qu cient route, 
The stage, a horrid slow thing: 

It banged thogpassengers nhout, 
And wore eutall thar glothing. 

Cuones, for the end of tach verse: 

The Great Pacific Railroad’ s Iaid, 
From ocean unto eeann, 

And wis buy glothes from A. STERNBERG 

A most Qelizhttul notion, : 

Carpets at old rates, trom $0 cents to 735 
cents per yard, for the best. 

DRY GOODS, NO'ADVANCE, 

And selling from 12% to 16 cents, the best 
calicoes, und musling in proportion, atold 
rates. 
Women's Shoes, common good, to wear 

all gummed, at $1 per pair 
Pine Baots fromm $5.50 00 $7,60 for the 

best. #3 

SLOTHING C \ A Lr" 
at the lowest rates, aud sold "at 1857 prices 

$ 1 7H 3 

BU dT 8, 
from $12,00 to S18 for the best. 

ALL AND SEE, 
and if it aint true, Sternberg will treat, 
They only ask people to come and sce, 

even if they do not wish to buy. 
ap 10/68, tL 

zr Norick.~- The subseription price o 
the RErorTER ig $1.50 per year in advan 
which is less than that of any other pape 
of its size. We are printing this papera! 

“cost, and therefore wish to remind our pay- 
trong that it is Of great iniportance to us that 
payment hbemade at once. 
  

! 0 fy! fo eiid J NA ha 

Bellefonte Planing Will, 
EDMUND BLANCHARD, 5. AUSTIN BREW, 

KE. M. RLANCHARD, W. M. HOLMES, 

Blanchard & Company,” 
Successors to Valentine, Blanchard & (%., 

MANUFACTURERS.OF 
WHITE, & YELLOW. PINE 

FLOORING 
AND WEATHERBOARDING, 

of Various otyles, tir 

DOORS, . 
SASILE 

BLINDR, 
SHUTTERS. 

5 

BRACKETS OF ALL SIZES, 
and patterns made to order. 

Having. a BULK LEYS: PATENT 

LUMBER DRYER,” connected with our 
establishment, we are enabled to manufac 
ture our work from ; , 

THOROUGHLY SEASONED 
LUMBER! 

28~ORDERS FROM CONTRACTORS. 
BUILDERS, DEALERS AND THE 
TRADE IN GENERAL, SOLICITED. 

BELLEFONTE, CENTRE CO., Pa. 

eh iid oo! hast Los mo j i pad’ 

_ . v § oT 4X 4 

\ # i py rai a! beag $d 

¢ woe! bag 

iy that they ‘have opened np news of) 
t the well known stand formerly beenyiied:| « | 

lerlgcher, where they, are pow | - 

SPRING 8: SUBNER 6000S. 
red pel FL 

SHAWLS," 

Tadies Cloaks and Circadars, in Silk: and] 1 

|The Latest 

‘the stove in q on, me may state that by 
a highly scie sand, : 3 

comfonts of the traveling public, and oth~ |: 

connected with the Hotel, and obliging |, 

1 be readily 

| when th 
the slightest risk 

wi - MOULDINGS, |i | 
Seroll work of every Description. 

Be 

Fda? 

gested fam | 

ad short i 

HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE; 
Hats, Caps; Boots, Bhoes. 

PL Ue 
FR IALT VOIP 4812.8 
ALSO A CHEAP LINEOF" .. .( 

PNNEIR [get oo 

: (CALICOES, Ee A 

ANR is 

# §° FF 
: 

# 

A150. goog segpryayroy 
NOTIONS, 

i SYRUPS, COFFEES. 

Wolf?s' Old Stawd." 
WESHALL TAKE PARTICULAR 
JCARE TO MAKE 17 AX 0BJ 

FOR 

AS WELL 
FRIENDS, 
apd 68, 3. 

INVITE OUR OLD. 
Wi. WOLF. 

Scientific Invention, th 

g . Calorific. 
wey ii 5 3 

To give some idles ‘of the peculinritiesof ' © 

AS 
TO 

  

the exee on the of the e 
which enuses the centre picets to burn out, 
is carried around the oven, equalizing the- 
heat of the, stove, and ing the bottom . 
of the oven to be Just gs ho as the ba pat : 
of t nt, thire- 

ration of this stove; 
it is efficient, leaves nothi 
We would alse s hat rd 

ily su with a patent 
ion all the hot 1 

quired in a family, ean | 2 
waste heat from the stove. To 
siding in the Luwntnt, this stexe com 
specinl blessing. as it affords them 

| advantages of a eneok 
of the annoyanees ; a wal 
kv be ating ed to it ut a tr 
vill heat water equal to a 
without the ineonve 
having a range built 
will ta ¢ the Tiberty of 

re bout going 

e oven Je fonge xed, there is 

lect, nnd that the tempemsture of the 
is absolutely uniterm at the top: 
tom, are alone : 
stoves in tse, we 
who think of rehasing, 
waresrooms of Isase Hayrr, ne 
pot, at Bellefonte, where he 
Spiears’ m $n 

tents oa vieorate 

Enticust  Comkature: biretulore. sold by 
Nn, Erices, 20 per cf. Jess than market } 
value, lor eash, | iy po awcohsgeso E 

le Agent for Centre county; for all of 

7 He niso bas op hand for sale, a few 
wo-horse W “both new and old; nl." 

£0 One eart hoy rack truek 
Wazom ofe ew trotting tegethe 
#ith tbe best ek and rometE of dows, i 
cultivators, and harrow ever Kept for sale 
abont Beiletonte. - AN will be sold at bare 
gutes, for Onche Don't’ forget to call and 

3 

«3 

see his stock. before purchasing elsewhere 
  

# 

SAVAGE & RRO: va anil 
(Suecesser to XN. Hilibish) 

Wholesale and retail dealers in 

(Stoves & Tinware, 
Allegheny Street, Bellefonte, 

Pr. : : 

Read only a partial list of Ceok Stove 

$08.3, +4 Wellington, 3 
‘ Wa verly, 

3.3 ; 
Uniontales 5. 
Roval wl, 

Prinee Royal, 
Sen Shel 
Artisan. 
And American. 

Parlor and Office Stoves : 

Morning Glery, 
Tropic, ‘ 
Erilliant, 
New Egg, 

“ 

. 

And Parlor Cooks foe Wood or Coal, and 
Wood Stoves of every description. 

Attention is ealled to his stock of Rooniig 
Plate, a new size, which he has just receiv- 
ed, size 40x20. Tt makes better job thant he 
old size, and can be furnished che than 
any other establishanent in town. 

utine and jobbing promptly at-   augld 68 6m,   tended to. Charges reasonable and satis- 
faction guaranteed. oct 63¢  


